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Free Symposium and Holiday
Workshops Offered by Hospice of
the chesapeake

the symposium will feature expert
presenters in the fields of hospice and
palliative care, grief counseling and ag-
ing ... the prince george’s county
workshop will welcome families with
children so that together they can learn
how to work through their loss.
community, page a3

The Midterm elections: What’s at
Stake For communities of color?

it’s not just a slogan to say this is
the most important election of our life-
times. the very future of democracy as
we know it may hinge on the outcome.
enough is enough. Vote!

commentary, page a4

Main Street Maryland Program
celebrates 20 Years of economic
Investment in Maryland’s His-
toric Business Districts

the city of laurel is the first des-
ignated Maryland Main street in
prince george’s county.

Business and Finance, page a5

Movie review: 
First Man

you wouldn’t initially think of it
as an effects-heavy film—it’s science-
fact, not science-fiction—but the se-
quences set in space and on the moon
are uncannily convincing, even better
than the ones stanley Kubrick faked
49 years ago (kidding).

Out on the Town, page a6

earth Talk
Dear EarthTalk:

Do environmental factors influence
fall foliage colors?

—Bess Walker, clinton, ct

Features, page a7

INSIDE

charlotte, n.c. (october 23,
2018)—the central intercollegiate
athletic association (ciaa) along
with the conference head football
coaches and sports information di-
rectors released its Week #8 honor
roll and Bowie state christopher
Wissmann along with Joshua
Pryor were among the honorees.
Wissman was voted offensive

lineman of the Week and played a
big role along Bowie state’s offen-
sive front, helping the Bulldogs
amass 457 yards of total offense in
saturday’s 27-13 road win at Vir-
ginia union. pryor, the rookie of
the Week for the third time this sea-
son, tied for second in team total
tackles versus Virginia union, ac-
counting for five (4 solo and 1 as-
sisted), one tackle for a loss and
was also credited with a blocked
field goal.

Wissmann and Pryor Selected to 
cIaa Football Week #8 Honor roll
By gregory c. goings
Bowie State Sports Information

photograph credit BoWie state sports inForMation

annapolis, Md (october 22,
2018)—lt. governor Boyd rutherford
today joined the Maryland department
of general services (dgs) in partner-
ship with the governor’s office of
community initiatives (goci) and
Bladensburg Mayor takisha James to
announce the donation of 535 comput-
ers and accessories to the town of
Bladensburg in prince george’s
county. the donation is valued at over
$535,000. dgs and goci are proud
to announce this unprecedented event,
which marks the first time that an in-
corporated township has received a do-
nation of this size, through the Federal
surplus donation program, to benefit
the public schools within their juris-
diction.

“our administration remains
strongly committed to leveraging every

available resource to help Marylanders
in need,” said lt. governor rutherford.
“these computers will serve as tools
to help students bridge the digital di-
vide existing in our underserved com-
munities.”

the donation was made possible
through general services administra-
tion’s (gsa) Federal surplus donation
program. as the designated Maryland
state agency to receive surplus property
through the gsa, dgs administers the
program, which enables eligible, non-
federal organizations to obtain surplus
property no longer required by the fed-
eral government—at no cost.

“today’s donation was made possible
because of the state’s focused outreach
and network-building to deliver surplus
property to Marylanders in need,” said
dgs secretary ellington e. churchill.
“these computers will provide essential
access to technology for students and lo-
cal residents.”

the town of Bladensburg received
535 dell desktop computers, including
a 24-inch flat screen monitor for each
computer and all related accessories.
the following public schools, along
with the Bladensburg community cen-
ter, received computers:
• Bladensburg high school: 250 dell

desktops,
• templeton elementary school: 120

dell desktops,
• port towns elementary school: 100

dell desktops, and
• Bladensburg community outreach

office: 4 dell desktops.
the remaining computers were do-

nated to Bladensburg elementary
school, elizabeth seton high school,
international high school at langley
park, and rogers heights elementary
school.

“on behalf of the Bladensburg
community, i am extremely grateful
for the computer donations we re-
ceived thanks to the generosity of lt.
governor rutherford and secretary
churchill,” said Bladensburg Mayor
James. “these donations will ensure
that our students have access to online
educational tools to enhance their
knowledge and cultivate the necessary
technological skills to make them com-
petitive in the future.”

By press oFFicer
Office of the Lt. Governor

Hogan administration Donates
resources to Bladensburg to 
Help Modernize Public Schools
535 Computers and Accessories Provided Totaling Over $535,000

photograph credit oFFice oF the lt. goVernor

The donations were made possible by the following partnering organizations: the Office of the Governor, the Maryland
Department of General Services (DGS), the Governor’s Office of community Initiatives (GOcI), the Town of Bladens-
burg, the anne arundel county Food Bank and resource center, and our Federal Surplus Property Program part-
nership with the U.S. General Services administration (GSa) and the centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services. 

largo, Md (october 23, 2018)—
the Board of library trustees of the
prince george’s county Memorial
library system (pgcMls) will host
a ceO candidate Public Forum
at the Bowie Branch from 7 p.m.
to 8:30 p.m. on Thursday, Novem-
ber 1, 2018. Meet the leading can-
didates for chief executive officer
(ceo) of the library system. listen
to their presentations to learn about
their background and qualifications,
ask questions and impact the future
direction of your library.

“the Board of library trustees
has been dedicated to listening to the
community throughout this ceo
search. the results are encouraging.
We look forward to having commu-
nity members come to the Bowie

Branch library and hearing from
these final candidates,” stated Board
president samuel a. epps, iV. upon
joining pgcMls, the new ceo will
be the seventh leader (excluding in-
terim positions) of the library sys-
tem since its establishment in 1946,
“as a living memorial to those who
made the supreme sacrifice and a
testimonial to all those who served
in wars.”

the prince george’s county Memorial
library system (pgcMls), consisting
of 19 branches, offers strategies for
lifelong learning. Skills development
library resources include: Rosetta
Stone Library Solution, Lynda.com,
Brainfuse’s HelpNow and JobNow,
ArtistWorks for Libraries and Learning
Express Library. Learn more about
what your Library has to offer at
www.pgcmls.info. 

By press oFFicer
PGcMLS

Library to Host ceO candidate
Public Forum

Washington, dc (october 23,
2018)—the 2018 race for every child
raised more than $1.4 million to help
ensure world-class care and treatment
is available for every child regardless
of insurance or their family’s ability to
pay. More than 5,500 runners, walkers,
and spectators joined together in support
of children’s national health system,
the region’s only hospital dedicated to
children’s health. donations continue to
be accepted through december 31 at
donate.raceforeverychild.org.

hosted october 20 at Freedom plaza,
the race for every child offered a wide-
range of activities, including:
• a usatF-certified 5K course down

pennsylvania avenue for runners and
walkers

• 100-yard Kids dash with more than
600 children, ages 3 to 10

• awards ceremony recognizing top
finishers, fundraisers, and teams

• Meet and greets with superheroes,
mascots, and children’s national’s
dr. Bear

• Family-fun activities including
games, obstacle courses, live enter-
tainment, and more
Brigg and Melanie Bunker, of team

gracie gives Back-Foulger-pratt, and
heather and Jeff goldman, of team
lionheart, led the event as co-chairs.

“the race for every child is the
best way to show our gratitude for the
exceptional care our daughter and our
whole family received,” said Brigg
and Melanie Bunker. “having chil-
dren’s national in our backyard gives
us a wonderful sense of comfort—we
know that any child and family in our
community will receive the same level
of care we did.”

the top individual fundraisers
were:

1. nick seidenberg of Washing-
ton, dc—$17,050 raised

2. Jennifer dix from Mclean,
Va—$14,150 raised

3. trevor Vietor from Bethesda,
Md—$13,825 raised
the top fundraising teams

were:
1. pippa’s princesses—$72,333

raised
2. grateful Family team—

$32,583 raised
3. team lionheart—$31,273

raised
sprinting to the finish line as

the 5K top male finisher was an-
thony lee from Berkeley, ca,
who completed the race in 17:01. the
top female finisher was Melissa salerno
from Washington, dc, with a time of
18:40.

race emcees were chilli amar, co-
host from 97.1 Wash FM; eileen Whe-
lan, Meteorologist for aBc7 news’

good Morning Washington; and Keira
d’amato, richmond-based long-dis-
tance runner and 2018 rock ‘n’ roll
Washington dc half Marathon winner.

the 2018 race for every child is
generously supported by trammell
crow company & cBre, clark con-
struction group, llc, costco Whole-

sale, cubesmart, JBg sMith, J.
Willard and alice s. Marriott Founda-
tion, l.F. Jennings, nFp | the Meltzer
group, the Washington post, 97.1
Wash FM, el Zol 107.9, WJla/aBc

By press oFFicer
children’s Hospital Foundation

photograph credit: children’s hospital Foundation

Participants line up for the start of the race for every child 5k run/Walk on Oc-
tober 20, 2018.

2018 race for every child raises More Than 
$1.4 Million for children’s National 
More than 5,500 community members unite to celebrate pediatric health and 
raise money for world-class care for children and families

See race Page a8
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TOWNS andNEIGHBORS
around the countyIn and around Morningside-Skyline

by Mary Mchale  301-735-3451

Brandywine-aquasco
by audrey Johnson  301-888-2153

FeSTIVaL OF LIGHTS
the Festival of lights bring a little twinkle to your holi-

days at this spectacular drive-through event featuring dazzling
displays with more than 2.5 million lights throughout the
park.  there is also a 54-foot led musical tree on display.

the Festival of lights will be on display Friday, novem-
ber 23, 2018–tuesday, January 1, 2019 daily from 5:00 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. at Watkins regional park.  the address is 301
Watkins park drive, upper Marlboro, Maryland 20774.
phone number is 301-699-2456, tty:  301-699-2544.

admission Fees for car or Van $10, Multi-Visit pass 3
Visits (car or van) $20, Mini-Bus or limo $40, Bus $30.  a
Multi-Visit pass is transferable for cars and vans for up to 3
visits.  a mini-bus seats 13 to 24 passengers and a bus seats
25 or more passengers.

admissions Features:  neW!!  We are now accepting
credit cards and you can purchase your tickets in advance
online.  Visit parKs direct and search for keyword “Fes-
tival under ticketing.  Multi-visit passes will be sold at the
gate.  get your Festival spectacles at the gate for just $1
which is a surprise for your eyes.  Watch as the lenses mag-
ically transform every point of light in our holiday displays
into magical floating holographic images.  december 3, we
will host a free appreciation night for the residents of prince
george’s county for their support of the department of parks
and recreation programs year around.  on christmas day
the festival is free.

MaDe IN MarYLaND
We attended the Made in Maryland event held at the

chancellors’ residence in Baltimore, Maryland hosted by
chancellor robert caret and dr. elizabeth Zoltan.  Made in
Maryland event celebrated the foods of Maryland and uni-
versity system of Maryland (usM’s) innovations and impact.
the event featured products produced by our alumni.  

cONGraTULaTIONS
congratulations to Bowie state university who earned a

huge ciaa divisional win on saturday october 20, knocking

off the previous northern division leader Virginia union
panthers by a score of 27-13.  

BIrTHDaY ceLeBraTIONS
happy Birthday to Mary contee, gwendolyn deVille,

stephanie eugene, phillip hill, pamela Baker, grace Bryant,
eva cooper, Jonnetta dent, gloria dotson, arthur duckett,
sr., James lee, derrick pinkney, george saunders, Mark
taylor, William taylor Jr., lakeisha thomas who are new
hope Fellowship members celebrating birthdays in no-
vember.

30-Year ScHOOL BUS DrIVer
pat Bell’s job working as a school bus driver has become

her way of giving back to the community.  “the greatest
benefit:  student smiles.  “parents depend on us to get their
children to and from school.  it’s a job of great responsibility,
“Bell said.  “how you treat a child who steps on your bus
matters.  Just a smile or a “good morning” can change the
course of their entire day.  When parents see that their child
is in good hands, it puts them at ease.”

during her three-decade tenure with pgcps, pat has
driven routes as far as Baltimore and safely transported
countless students.  “her advice to anyone considering the
job:  be willing to treat every child as your own.”  “i want
our community to know we are very committed to our job as
drivers, “she said, “we are people with a purpose.”  thanks
Ms. pat Bell for being a dedicated bus driver. 

SHOWTIMe
Bowie state university will present showtime in their

Fine and performing arts center Main stage theater no-
vember 3, 2018 at 6:00 p.m.  the show will feature For-
eVer yours (“a tribute to the o’Jays and the Four
tops”).  special guest heywood turnipseed, comedian

general admission cost $40, seniors $30, Faculty and
staff $20, groups (10 or more) $30, students $10.  tickets:
www.bowiestate.edu/about/calendar.  For more information
contact cknight@bowiestate.edu dr. clarence e. Knight, Jr.
301-860-3760.

Purple Light Nights celebrates 5th
anniversary; cordero among those
honored

helen cordero, of skyline, received
a purple light nights (pln) award by
the office of the sheriff at the 5th an-
niversary of pln on oct. 1 at the
county administration Building.   

helen has long been involved in
public safety organizations, including
the sheriff’s advisory council, chief’s
advisory council, and Family Justice
center at the university of Maryland.
i remember years ago when helen and
her late husband al did a police de-
partment ride-along.

also, her son tim cordero served
24 years with the county police de-
partment.  he retired as a lieutenant last
dec. 31.

purple light nights lighting cere-
mony is the kickoff event for domestic
Violence awareness Month.  “this fifth
anniversary is a celebration of what our
county can accomplish when we work
together,” said sheriff Melvin c. high,
recognizing partners in raising aware-
ness of domestic violence.  

purple light bulbs were distributed.
they were to shine during october, do-
mestic Violence awareness Month.

Buy Forevers now!
come January, the first-ounce For-

ever stamp will rise from the current
50 cents to 55 cents, a 10% increase.
however, the news isn’t all bad—the
additional-ounce Forever stamp will
fall from the current 21 cents to 15
cents.  Which means, the 2-ounce birth-
day card you mail today costs 71 cents.
after January, it’ll be 70 cents. 

People 
dolores steinhilber, formerly of

skyline, reports that her granddaughter
tara—or tiny tara (115 pounds), as
she is known in MMa—just won her
first professional fight in the 1st round,
with a tKo.  (MMa is for Mixed Mar-
tial arts.) 

ten-year-old Madison Fields, of the
city of district heights theater, will
be playing Belinda in “a christmas

carol” at Ford’s theatre.  recently, she
was dorothy in “the Wizard of oZ”.

Margaret White called about the ac-
tivities of the very active Millwood-
Waterford citizens association, which
represents the capitol heights/Walker
Mill road area.  she’ll be contacting
me with news from time to time.

the oxon hill Food pantry an-
nounced in their newsletter, “Food for
thought”, that they have lost two of
their most valuable men volunteers,
carroll garland and a.J. Martin.  Mr.
garland, who died last July, gave di-
rections for shelving and checked on
out-of-date food.  Mr. Martin had the
distinction of being the pantry’s tallest
volunteer.  he handled high storage and
helped with deliveries.

By the way, i don’t do Facebook, or
anything else i have to fit in my hand.
so i rely on you, dear readers, to keep
me informed.

changing landscape
rite aid pharmacy, on Woodyard

road in clinton, has closed.  it is now
an auto parts store.

Maryland has a new chesapeake
Bay license plate, which became avail-
able oct. 29.  it features a picture of
the chesapeake Bay and the words
“protect the chesapeake.” purchasers
pay $20 extra for the plate; the funds
raised go to the chesapeake Bay trust.

i bought my Kenmore stove and bunk
beds for the kids, and a hundred other
things, from the sears catalog.  and i
shopped at sears on alabama avenue (i
think it was) and at landover Mall.  now
sears has declared bankruptcy, 150 years
after richard W. sears and alvah c. roe-
buck founded it.   as Micheline Maynard,
business journalist for “the Washington
post”, says, “every time a department
store closes, a world vanishes.”

Morningside Memories: 
20 years ago

My son John Mchale and his wife
Michelle attended the 25th reunion of
his crossland class of ’73 at Martin’s
crosswinds on aug. 21, 1988.  he re-
ported to me that he had a great time

visiting with old classmates, including
Bob Bresnahan, donald goode, Mary
power, Kenny Kellstrom, Bobby Mc-
cann, terry poe, terry Burkett, John
gannon and others whose names he
couldn’t remember just then.  Kevin
reilly, of skyline, was d. J.

1973 was a momentous year for
crossland and other area schools which
began busing for integration at mid-term.
Freshman, sophomores and juniors from
the Morningside/skyline community
were transferred from crossland to cen-
tral high school.  seniors, like John,
were left at crossland to graduate.

John Dickson, lay reader at
epiphany episcopal church

John earl dickson, 75, of Forestville
and clinton, died oct. 9 in his sleep.
he was the son of the late amelia p.
ellis and allen W. dickson of prince
edward island, canada.  he grew up in
Forestville, graduated from suitland
high and served with the navy re-
serves as an aircraft mechanic.

John was a supervisor at the lorton
landfill.  he was a devoted member of
epiphany episcopal in Forestville.  in
his leisure time he enjoyed building
things and he liked to travel.  niagara
Falls was his favorite place to visit.

he’s survived by his wife of 50
years, sharon; his sons and their wives,
John & Jody dickson Jr. and david &
Marta dickson, daughter amber dick-
son, and two granddaughters.  services
were at lee Funeral home with burial
at cheltenham. 

Milestones
happy birthday to my son-in-law

luke seidman and Flossie Keck, nov.
3; Bella cordero, nov. 4; Brandon
Wood and Bob elborne, nov. 5; steve
call, linda Beatty and dennis Waby,
nov. 6.

happy anniversary to al and debbie
callison on nov. 4; and happy 43rd to
John and dineen Whipple who wed
nov. 8, 1975, at st. John’s in clinton.

happy 71st anniversary to V.F.W.
post 9619, which was founded nov. 4,
1947.

Prince George’s county Department of Social
Services achieves National accreditation

landoVer, Md (october 22,
2018)—the prince george’s
county department of social serv-
ices (pgcdss) has once again
achieved national accreditation
through the new york-based coun-
cil on accreditation (coa).  ac-
credited since 1996, the new accred-
itation is valid through January 31,
2022.

the pgcdss’s accreditation
process involved the submission of
a self-study followed by a site visit
from coa for observations and rec-
ommendations.  the site visit pro-
vides a unique view of the agency
as seen through the eyes of coa’s
highly experienced and professional
review team. during the site visit,
executive leadership, staff, and ex-
ternal stakeholders were inter-
viewed.

From coa’s evaluation, each
program in the agency was then
given a standard rating of 1-4.  if
ratings of 3 and 4 are given, the
agency must respond with a correc-
tive action plan to outline the steps
the agency will take to make im-
provements. the pgcdss com-
pleted the site visit with ratings of 1
and 2 for all programs and no cor-

rective action needed. the pgcdss
was found in compliance with the
coa standards.

“this is a significant achieve-
ment that shows that prince
george’s county department of so-
cial services is recognized as an
agency that continues to implement
high performance standards and is
successfully delivering the highest
quality services to those who we
serve,” said gloria Brown Burnett,
director, pgcdss.

the pgcdss provides an array
of services designed to ensure the
safety and wellbeing of at-risk chil-
dren and vulnerable adults, as well
as stabilize families in prince
george’s county Maryland. 

the prince george’s county depart-
ment of social services (pgcdss)
provides an array of services de-
signed to ensure the safety and well-
being of at-risk children and vulner-
able adults, as well as stabilize
families.  PGCDSS provides oppor-
tunities for residents to become in-
dependent, responsible and stable
members of the community, by pro-
viding intervention services that
strengthen families, protect children
and vulnerable adults, encourage
self-sufficiency and promote personal
responsibility.

By press oFFicer
P.G. co. Dept. of Social Services

riVerdale, Md (october 15, 2018)—the department
of parks and recreation facilities will operate on the following
schedule this Veterans day, Monday, november 12, 2018:
indoor pool complexes ............................open
outdoor pool complexes .........................closed

M-NCPPC, Department of Parks and Recreation Holiday Schedule for Veterans Day 2018

riVerdale, Md—the M-
ncppc, department of parks and
recreation’s Fairland sports and
aquatics complex host[ed] a send-
off party for Jessica stevens, [on] sat-
urday, october 27, as she prepares to
travel abroad with her u.s.a. gym-
nastics teammates to the 33rd tram-
poline gymnastics World champi-
onships. 

stevens has been an athlete at Fair-
land sports and aquatics for the past
five years in their trampoline & tum-
bling program, where she adheres to
rigorous 5-days per week training
schedule in preparation for the up-
coming competition november 7–10,
2018 in st. petersburg, russia. the
program, headed by Konstantin
gulisashvili, head trampoline &
tumbling coach has resided at Fair-
land for the past 16 years.

starting in ‘Mommy and Me’
gymnastics classes at just 18 months,
stevens switched solely to trampoline
and tumbling when she was 8 years
old. she qualified for the Jumpstart
national team, the usa gymnastics
talent identification program for 8–10
year olds, in 2009. after becoming a
Junior elite in 2013, stevens made
the Junior national team in 2014,
2015 and 2016, and had the honor of
bringing home a gold medal in syn-
chronized (synchro) trampoline at the
World age group competition in
daytona Beach, Fl.

through gymnastics, stevens has
been able to travel and represent
Fairland around the globe. she’s
won the bronze medal in synchro at
the 2015 World age group compe-
tition in odense, denmark, repre-
sented the united states in the World
championships in sofia, Bulgaria
last year in november 2017, and this
past april, was a part of the team
that won the silver medal in the pa-
cific rim championships in
Medellin, colombia. stevens be-
came the top level, senior elite, in
2017 and made the 2017–2018 us
senior national team and is cur-
rently a member of the 2018–2019
us senior national team. in sep-
tember, she contributed to the team
gold medal as well as earned an in-
dividual silver medal at the senior
pan american championships in
lima, peru.

after the trampoline & tum-
bling World championships,
stevens will continue to balance her
training time with college as she pur-
sues a degree in criminal justice at
howard community college, in
hopes of qualifying for the olympic
games in tokyo, Japan, which will
be held in august 2020.

the department of parks and recre-
ation delivers an award-winning park
system through progressive, innovative
leadership and a commitment to the
community and the environment in
Prince George’s County. Visit www.
pgparks.com

M-NcPPc, Department of Parks and recreation
Gymnast Jessica Stevens Heads to the 
Gymnastics World championship in russia
By press oFFice
M-NcPPc

BrandyWine, Md (october 18,
2018)—greater Baden Medical
services is hosting its Fall Festival
and community health Fair satur-
day, november 3 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. children and their families will
have an opportunity to receive free
health screenings and oral health ex-
aminations. the event will also fea-
ture cooking demonstrations, free
food, face painting, balloon animals,
music, and more.

this health fair is supported by
henry schein cares’ flagship pro-

gram, healthy life-styles, healthy
communities (hlhc), which pro-
vided a $5,000 grant, as well as med-
ical and dental supplies valued at
$5,000 to ensure much-needed care
is delivered.
What:  Free health fair offering
medical and dental screenings to lo-
cal community members
Where:  7450 albert road,
Brandywine, Md, 20613
When:  saturday, november 3
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Who: greater Baden Medical serv-
ices and henry schein cares, the
global corporate social responsibility
program of henry schein, inc.

By chris MunZing
Henry Schein, Inc.

Free Health Fair in Brandywine Hosted by
Greater Baden Medical Services on November 3
Henry Schein’s Donation Helps Deliver Free Health
Screenings for Children and Their Families

regional parks ..........................................open
historic sites/rentals................................open
community centers and arts centers......open
senior activity centers.............................closed
sports Facilities.........................................open
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COMMUNITY
The american counseling association’s 

counseling corner
It’s Time To Understand

Depression
people commonly say, “i don’t know, i’m just a little depressed today.”

We all have days when things seem off and we’re feeling a little blue. But, in
most cases, the sun shines the following day, what was bothering us has dis-
appeared and we’re feeling fine again. however, in some cases, those feelings
of sadness don’t just go away. it’s important to be able to recognize what true
depression is and to get it treated.

Why does it matter? For starters, untreated depression greatly increases an
individual’s risk of suicide, and suicide is this nation’s 10th leading cause of
death and the 2nd leading cause of death among young people ages 15 to 24.
almost half a million people visited u.s. hospitals last year due to self-
inflicted harm.

so while it’s obvious that serious depression can be a health problem not
to be ignored, far too few people recognize depression in themselves, or
someone close to them, and seek treatment. that’s unfortunate because most
serious depression is highly treatable and, unlike a cold or the flu, is not
simply going to away on its own.

What is depression? actually, it can come in several forms, some more se-
rious than others. around this time of the year, for example, many people will
experience “seasonal depression,” those sad or blue feelings that accompany
the coming of autumn, shorter days and cooler weather.  it’s usually a mild
form of depression and one that’s relatively easy to treat.

“postpartum depression” is a common problem for many women after
giving birth. they tend to experience stress, sadness, loneliness and exhaustion,
especially during the first couple of weeks after the new baby’s arrival.  again,
it’s a form of depression that can be treated.

“clinical depression” can be a very serious problem. it’s not only feeling
sad, but is usually characterized by a lack of energy to do even routine tasks.
it can make ordinary life difficult or impossible to live successfully.

seek help if you, or someone close to you, and especially if that someone
is a young person, is experiencing feelings of sadness, worthlessness and loss
of interest in normal life, and it has been going on for several weeks.  a coun-
seling professional can offer a wide range of techniques and tools to help
overcome the problems that depression brings, and to help the person return
to a happy, productive life.

counseling corner is provided by the American Counseling Association. Com-
ments and questions to ACAcorner@counseling.org or visit the ACA website
at www.counseling.org.

Free symposium an ideal way
to kick off National Hospice
and Palliative care Month
pasadena, Md (oct. 22, 2018)—each
year in november, organizations across
the nation celebrate national hospice and
palliative care Month, an opportunity to
help the community understand how im-
portant hospice and palliative care is to
all ages. 

hospice of the chesapeake has chosen
2018 to launch a revolutionary idea of
offering a free day of learning to anyone
who wants to be more informed and better
prepared in the event of serious illness or
loss. The caring for the continuum of
Life: a 2018 Healthcare Symposium
will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov.
3 at Prince George’s community col-
lege in Largo.

hosted by the chesapeake life center,
hospice of the chesapeake and chesa-
peake palliative Medicine and sponsored
by university of Maryland capital region
health and liquefied creative, the sym-
posium will feature more than 20 expert
presenters in the fields of hospice and pal-
liative care, grief counseling and aging in
14 different sessions. Five of the sessions
offer free continuing education units for
Maryland social workers, while all will
offer insight into important end-of-life top-
ics that should be part of the vocabulary
of every health professional and family.

“it is essential that people understand
that hospice and palliative care is not giv-
ing up, it is not the abandonment of care,
it is not reserved for the imminently dy-
ing,” said edo Banach, president and

ceo of the national hospice and pallia-
tive care organization. “hospice is a suc-
cessful model of person-centered care that
brings hope, dignity and compassion
when they are most needed.” the sym-
posium seeks to empower professionals
and the community with information and
understanding that can change the way
families experience advanced illness and
end of life, as well as recover from the
loss of a loved one whether that loss be
from illness or trauma.

duke Medical center bioethicist dr.
richard payne will open the symposium
by discussing what it takes to ensure qual-
ity hospice and palliative care is available
for anyone facing serious illness. this
will be followed by a series of breakout
sessions in three different tracks.

the first track for caregivers offers
four learning sessions that support the
role of caregivers regarding accessing care
for an aging parent, planning a legacy,
self-care and helping children cope with
the grief of losing someone dear.

a second track for healthcare profes-
sionals focuses on enhancing their un-
derstanding of end-of-life choices and
the impact on families. topics range
from exploring grief in older adults to
how to create a dignified dialogue with
patients.

the third track seeks to educate both
professionals and community members
on subject matter unique to the hospice
and palliative care specialty, including the
role of faith in end of life, the importance
of documenting your healthcare decisions,
navigating traumatic grief and caring for
veterans at the end of life. 

the closing session includes a Q&a
session with a panel of local physicians
to answer questions about making critical

choices while living with advanced 
illness.

the symposium is supported in part
by a grant from the hospice care con-
nection.

For details and to register, visit www.
caringforlifemd.org.

Workshops will help adults and
children cope with grief during
the holidays
pasadena, Md (sept. 17, 2018)—For
many years, chesapeake life center’s
popular hope Full holidays workshops
have helped adults grieving a loss get
through the holidays. this year, children
can get that help, too, as the prince
george’s county session will welcome
families with children ages 6 and older
so that together they can learn how to
work through their loss.

Bereavement Manager amy stapleton
said the organization, which is a program
service of hospice of the chesapeake,
decided to offer the program to better
help families who are grieving the loss
of someone dear at this critical time.
“While adults who are grieving often
want to avoid the holidays and wish they
could skip them all together, children are
not as prone to losing their excitement.
they still want to participate in the sea-
son’s traditions,” stapleton said.

The new family-centered work-
shop will be held from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 17, in the non-
profit’s offices at 9500 Medical center
Drive, Suite 250, Largo, Maryland.
as different age groups experience grief

By elyZaBeth Marcussen
Hospice of the chesapeake

Free Symposium and Holiday Workshops 
Offered by Hospice of the chesapeake

See WOrkSHOPS Page a8



“Water infrastructure should
not be a partisan issue and I
have been proud to lead the Sen-
ate with my EPW colleagues to
develop this new law that will
benefit our aging water re-
sources and infrastructure.”

Washington (oct 23,
2018)—u.s. senator Ben
cardin (d-Md.) today joined a
bipartisan group of lawmakers
in the oval office to watch as
the america’s Water infrastruc-
ture act was signed into law. the
new law will repair aging drink-
ing water, wastewater and irri-
gation systems; deepen nation-
ally significant ports and
maintain the navigability of in-
land waterways across the coun-
try; and provide better protection
from dangerous floodwaters.

“this is a win for Maryland
and our country. at a time when
congress is seen as divided on
too many topics, we have come
together with an overwhelming
majority to show our strong sup-
port for repairing and maintain-
ing our nation’s waterways and
infrastructure, and clean water,”
said senator cardin, the ranking
Member of the senate environ-
ment and public Works trans-
portation and infrastructure sub-
committee. “Marylanders, and
communities nationwide, will
greatly benefit from how we
have been able to work together
to ensure the safety and re-
siliency of our waterways and
water systems.”

the legislative package in-
cludes multiple individual pieces
of legislation either authored or
championed by senator cardin,
including measures to reject the
trump administration’s pro-
posed reclassification of the
poplar island restoration project,
which could imperil the progress
of this national model for
restoration success located in
talbot county. it extends the
original seven-year authorization
of the Mid-Bay island ecosys-
tem restoration project, focused
on James and Barren islands in
dorchester county, by an addi-
tional three years, to total 10
years.

the legislation also:
• Nearly Doubles Grants to

States for Drinking Water
revolving Loan Funds. this

is the first reauthorization of
the drinking Water state re-
volving Fund for more than
two decades. it authorizes
$1.17 billion for fiscal year
2019; $1.3 billion for fiscal
year 2020; and $1.95 billion
for fiscal year 2021 for the
drinking Water state revolv-
ing loan funds. this nearly
doubles the current annual au-
thorization.

• Includes S. 1137, the clean,
Safe, reliable Water Infra-
structure act. this bill, in-
troduced by senators cardin,
Boozman, inhofe and duck-
worth, addresses the need to
invest in our nation's drinking
water, sewer and stormwater
systems. it also provides for
increased water efficiency,
specifically by including $450
million to protect the sources
of our drinking water and
funding to repair and elimi-
nate combined sewer over-
flows. and it formally author-
izes the voluntary Watersense
program, which identifies and
promotes water-efficient
products through voluntary
labeling.

• creates Multiagency Fed-
eral Task Force on
Stormwater Infrastructure.

the task force will, with feed-
back from permittees, state
and local governments and
other stakeholders, provide in
a report to congress sugges-
tions for improving the fund-
ing and financing of stormwa-
ter systems.

• expands Onsite Wastewater
Treatment. the bill addresses
the need for information about
onsite waste water recycling
as one alternative for commu-
nities who cannot afford the
upfront costs or ongoing
maintenance costs of tradi-
tional wastewater infrastruc-
ture.

• Includes S. 451, the Water
resources research amend-
ments act. this bill, intro-
duced by senators cardin and
Boozman, addresses the need
for additional research into in-
creasing the effectiveness and
efficiency of new and existing
water treatment works.

• enhances Drinking Water
Infrastructure resiliency
and Sustainability. this pro-
vision directs the epa to es-
tablish a “Water infrastructure
resiliency and sustainability
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“When there’s a vacuum in our democracy, when
we don’t vote, when we take our basic rights and
freedoms for granted, when we turn away and stop
paying attention and stop engaging and stop believ-
ing and look for the newest diversion, the electronic
versions of bread and circuses, then other voices fill
the void. A politics of fear and resentment and re-
trenchment takes hold. And demagogues promise
simple fixes to complex problems.”

—president Barack obama

For several weeks now, the urban league Move-
ment and our sister civil rights organizations have
been working hard to get americans registered to
vote and finding ways to get voters to the polls,
through campaign, “enough is enough. Vote!” and

through our partners in the W.K. Kellogg Founda-
tion-supported racial equity anchors collaborative.
you have seen our hashtags on social media—
#enoughisenoughVote, #togetherWeVote and
#WeVoteWecount. you can check your registration,
find your polling place and learn about the candidates
on our website.

the outcome of the november 6 congressional
elections will have a profound impact on the nation,
and on communities of color in particular. perhaps
most critical among the issues at state is healthcare.
For nearly a decade, the national urban league has
fought to protect, strengthen and expand the afford-
able care act, which slashed the uninsured rate
among african americans by a third. the house of
representatives has voted more than 60 times since

2010 to repeal the law. While congress has not yet
succeeded in a wholesale repeal, the repeal of the in-
dividual mandate—which goes into effect this year,
is expected to leave as many as 13 million americans
uninsured, with premiums for aca’s “bronze plans”
rising as much as 13%. already, the uninsured rate
has risen by about 2%, thanks to deep cuts in adver-
tising and outreach during the marketplace open-en-
rollment periods, a shorter open enrollment period.
We need to elect leaders who will defend and
strengthen the aca.

our racially-discriminatory criminal justice sys-
tem also has degraded over the last two years.  the
Justice department has moved to abandon consent
decrees—formal reform agreements with police de-
partments accused of racially-motivated excessive
force and constitutional violations—and to ramp up
the disastrous and racially-discriminatory “war on
drugs while rescinding an initiative that reduced
racial disparities in federal drug sentencing, and im-
proved reentry opportunities for people leaving
prison. We need to elect leaders who support criminal
justice reform.

the federal government used to be a champion
for voting rights, challenging discriminatory practices
like voter purges and restrictive i.d. laws. its position
on voting has completely reversed, as it joins state
legislatures in defending voter suppression. We need
to elect leaders who will restore the Voting rights
act and defend it.

While the unemployment rate has continued the
steady decline begun during the obama administra-
tion, Black unemployment stubbornly remains twice
as high as the white rate, and wage growth has been
completely wiped out by inflation. We need to elect
leaders who will raise the minimum wage and who
support a comprehensive plan to address urban un-
employment and underemployment.

as we have seen this week with the shocking de-
livery of actual bombs to perceived political critics,
irresponsible rhetoric and a refusal to repudiate racists
and hate groups has degraded our civil discourse to
unprecedented levels. We need to elect leaders who
will uphold standards of decency and dignity.

the level of vitriol aimed at refugees fleeing vio-
lence and terror, seeking safe harbor in the united
states, is shocking. according to national and inter-
national law, refugees have the right to seek asylum
here. study after study confirms that immigrants con-
tribute to the nation’s economic growth and present
even less of a threat from crime than native-born
americans. yet fear and hatred have dominated our
immigration policies for the last two years. We need
to elect leaders who will support comprehensive im-
migration reform, recognize the dignity of refugees
and restore our status as Mother of exiles.

it’s not just a slogan to say this is the most impor-
tant election of our lifetimes. the very future of
democracy as we know it may hinge on the outcome.
enough is enough. Vote!

Marc Morial
President and CEO, National Urban League

cardin on Hand as Bipartisan Water 
Infrastructure Bill Signed Into Law
Cardin language strengthens Maryland’s stormwater, wastewater and clean drinking
water treatment capabilities; helps flooded communities rebuild resilient infrastructure.
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Benjamin L. cardin
United States Senator for Maryland

Marion Wright edelman
President, Children’s Defense Fund

i recently had the joy of pre-
senting an award from the Wash-
ington lawyers’ committee for
civil rights and urban affairs to
ruby Bridges. as a six-year-old
first grader in new orleans in
1960, ruby Bridges became the
first Black student to attend an all-
White elementary school in the
south. she showed unforgettable
loving forgiveness and courage
when faced with ugly screaming
White mobs who jeered and
taunted her every day as she
walked into William Frantz ele-
mentary school. Federal marshals
had to escort ruby to school every
day, but she never quit or turned
back. norman rockwell immor-
talized ruby’s courage with his
landmark 1964 painting “the
problem We all live With”. ruby
astonished her teacher one day
when she asked ruby why she
had paused and talked to the
crowd of White adults that morn-
ing. ruby responded, “i wasn’t
talking. i was praying. i was pray-
ing for them.” and a little child
shall lead us!

as a young psychiatrist dr.
robert coles volunteered to work
with ruby Bridges during her first
year at William Frantz. years later
she collaborated with him on his
1995 children’s book “the story
of ruby Bridges” to share with
new generations what she experi-
enced. she realized after that book
was published that children had
even more questions about her life,
so she wrote two autobiographies
for young readers including her
award-winning book “through
My eyes”. today she is the
founder and head of the ruby
Bridges Foundation, which seeks
to end racism and prejudice and
promote tolerance, respect and ap-
preciation across all differences.

ruby’s messages of tolerance
and mutual respect are so urgent
right now. equal access to a qual-
ity education for all children re-
mains the unfinished business of
the civil rights Movement and
the nation. our country must wake
up and stop the backwards slide
away from fair treatment for poor
and non-White children. When
ruby Bridges spoke at a chil-
dren’s defense Fund conference
she took us back to her first year
at William Frantz and a few key
lessons she learned that shaped
her life.

ruby explained that her par-
ents seized the opportunity for her

to attend William Frantz because
they understood it would provide
a better education in our separate
and unequal segregated school
system still too prevalent today.
on her first day of school she was
unaware she was making history.
the chaos of milling White
crowds outside her new orleans
school reminded her of Mardi
gras and at first she thought she
was part of a parade. eventually
it became clear that the White
adults surrounding her with racial
jeers and epithets were full of ha-
tred not celebration. But then she
met Barbara henry, the White
schoolteacher from Boston who
was assigned to teach her all year
alone after other teachers refused
to teach a Black child. Barbara
henry’s kindness set an unforget-
table example for ruby: “you
cannot look at a person and tell
whether they’re good or bad. evil
comes in all shades and colors.
that is the lesson that i learned
from the teacher that looked ex-
actly like the people outside that
threw things, spit, and yelled—
she looked exactly like them, but
she was different, and i knew that
at six years old, because she
showed me her heart.”

learning that you can never
judge anyone from the outside
was the first lesson of that tumul-
tuous year. a second was that we
must all “become brothers and sis-
ters.” “We must absolutely take
care of one another. it does take a
village, but we have to be a village
first. We have to take care of each
other’s children.” she remem-
bered some of the adults in her
neighborhood who did this for
her: “i was escorted every day by
Federal marshals, but everyone on
my street walked behind the car
every day … i would pass [the
windows of a dry cleaners’ shop]
every day, and all the men that
worked in the dry cleaners would
wave and say, ‘how are you doing
today? you do good in school.’
so when i got my report card, i
would stand by those windows . .
. and they would see it and they
would hand me dollar bills . . .
that’s a community, and that’s
what we need again.”

as an adult ruby Bridges
takes very seriously her own com-
mitment to being part of that com-
munity needed to care for the next
generation of children. she is a
fierce advocate for integration and
equity in education and for teach-

ing children accurate history in-
cluding stories like her own. she
says: “if you really think about it,
if we begin to teach history ex-
actly the way that it happened,
good, bad, ugly, no matter what, i
believe that we’re going to find
that we are closer, more connected
than we are apart.” When she was
told that her plan for educational
equity was grandiose, she re-
sponded: “Well, it was a grandiose
plan when you marched my little
butt up those stairs back in 1960,
but it happened.” in a nation des-
perate for moral leadership and
vision we need many more citi-
zens with grandiosity like ruby’s.

in 2011, president Barack
obama invited ruby Bridges to
the White house to see norman
rockwell’s iconic painting of her
which was on loan to hang outside
the oval office. president obama
told her, “i think it’s fair to say
that if it wasn’t for you guys, i
wouldn’t be here today.”

ruby Bridges is an inspiring
reminder that our entire nation
owes a huge debt of gratitude not
just to the adults who took a stand
during the civil rights Movement
but to the thousands of extraordi-
nary children and youths who
were frontline soldiers in the war
to overthrow Jim crow in amer-
ican life, from the Birmingham
children’s March to the children
locked in cattle pens in Jackson,
Mississippi protesting segrega-
tion. children were the frontline
soldiers in desegregating our seg-
regated schools across the nation.
our children and young people
taught us to be courageous, to
stand up against injustice and to
do so with uncommon dignity,
maturity, nonviolence, and grace.
What a contrast to the ugly violent
behavior of hate-filled adults all
around them.

it’s time to thank ruby Bridges
today by following her example
and supporting all our children
who are standing up against in-
justice and pervasive gun violence
because we adults have dropped
the ball of adult responsibility. it’s
time to ensure every child equal
education, health care, a strong
early childhood foundation and
safe passage to adulthood. it’s
time to replace the greed of those
at the top to ensure the hopes and
dreams of our millions of children
crying out for hope and help. 
We must all follow ruby Bridges’
example.

childWatch:

Lessons from ruby Bridges
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE

Ready, Set, Go! The Nuts & Bolts of Starting a Business
Register at www.marylandsbdc.org

November 8, 2018 • Time: 2–4:30 p.m.
South Bowie Library, 15301 Hall Rd, Bowie, MD 20721 

This FREE workshop is for those who are interested in starting their first business, but want to
find out more information on what to expect before they begin their first business. Our
experienced business consultants will share with you everything to anticipate when starting a
new business. Topics Include:

Main Street Maryland Program
celebrates 20 Years of economic
Investment in Maryland’s Historic
Business Districts
Two new communities designated, bringing statewide total to 30 Main Streets

ask rusty:

Writer Disagrees about the 
Social Security Trust Fund
By russell gloor, 
aMac certified social security advisor
association of Mature american citizens

Dear Rusty: 
sometimes words used have different meaning to others, like your recent article on the

social security “trust Fund.”  in a true trust fund, monies are only used for a specific purpose.
our so-called social security trust Fund doesn’t work like that. instead, money collected
goes directly into the us treasury, mixed up with everything else. to the government, social
security is just another revenue stream. they don’t separate it from others and have no
intention of doing so. soon, we’ve been told, the social security fund will be declared
insolvent. it should never happen but when you spend every penny that comes in on everything
else, when the real purpose needs it the well is dry. lock up the money so that the political
elites can’t use it for their other important items and save the systems. let them continue to do
as they are and have been doing since the 60’s, and it’s gone. Signed: Disgruntled

Dear Disgruntled: i understand that using the term “trust fund” in the context of social
security may not fit the precise definition of those words, but they do serve well as an easy-
to-understand description of an account dedicated only for a specific purpose.  those of us in-
timately familiar with the topic of social security are well aware that many believe strongly
the social security “trust Fund” either doesn’t truly exist or that the government “raids” the
fund for general purposes. i can only assure you that i have researched this topic extensively
and found that, indeed, there are two Federal financial accounts which contain social security
assets, namely, the “old age and survivors insurance trust Fund” and the “disability insurance
trust Fund.” and, by Federal law, assets in these accounts can be used only for the purposes
they were set up for—paying social security benefits to eligible retirees, disabled workers,
their dependents, and survivors.  While revenues from payroll taxes do technically flow into
the u.s. treasury first, that money is then appropriated for the two social security “trust
Funds” as reserves to pay benefits to social security recipients. But it’s important to note that
payroll taxes aren’t the only source of revenue for these accounts; income taxes on social se-
curity benefits, as well as interest on the excess monies held in reserve are additional sources.
indeed, interest on the $2.9 trillion in the “trust funds” contributed over $85 billion to the re-
serves last year. “locking up” the money would only serve to exacerbate those solvency
issues by eliminating interest as a revenue source. and, just for information, the average
interest yield was about 2.9% in 2017.

social security’s looming financial issue wasn’t caused by “political elites” using the
money for purposes other than social security. rather, the issue is a result of the declining
ratio of workers to beneficiaries, and the constantly improving longevity of our population. in
other words, the number of beneficiaries is growing faster than the number of contributing
workers and those beneficiaries are collecting benefits longer.  average longevity at the pro-
gram’s inception was about 65; today it’s about 85. and the ratio of workers to beneficiaries
in 1945 was about 42:1, whereas today there are less than 3 workers for every recipient of
social security benefits. starting this year, social security will be paying out more in benefits
than it receives in revenue and will use the reserves to fulfill its obligations. unless congress
addresses this problem soon, all $2.9 trillion of the reserves will be depleted by about 2034.
But that doesn’t mean the system will be insolvent at that time; rather it will be able to pay out
in benefits only the same amount as was received in revenue. and that would, according to
the latest report from the trustees of social security, result in a benefit cut of about 21% to all
recipients. Will that happen? We can’t predict what a future congress may do, but hopefully
congress will act soon to restore social security’s financial health.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent legal or financial guidance. It
presents the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited by the
National Social Security Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated
with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or any other governmental entity. To submit a question,
visit our website (amacfoundation.org/programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amac-
foundation.org. 

The association of Mature american citizens (a.M.a.c.), https:// www.amac.us, is a vibrant,
vital senior advocacy organization that takes its marching orders from its members. We act and
speak on their behalf, protecting their interests and offering a practical insight on how to best
solve the problems they face today. Live long and make a difference by joining us today at https://
amac.us/join-amac. 

Social Security Matters

laurel, Md (october 24,
2018)—the state of Maryland
today celebrated the 20th an-
niversary of its Main street
Maryland program by announc-
ing two new designated commu-
nities: the town of new Market
and the city of laurel, at an
event held in downtown laurel.
created in 1998 and managed
by the Maryland department of
housing and community devel-
opment, the Main street Mary-
land program builds partner-
ships with local governments,
nonprofits, and businesses to
strengthen the economic devel-
opment potential in Maryland’s
historic downtown districts and
neighborhoods.

“Main street Maryland com-
munities represent the very best
of what our state has to offer,”
said governor larry hogan. “i
encourage our citizens and visi-
tors alike to celebrate and enjoy
our great state by planning a trip
to one of these vibrant Main
streets and enjoying the unique
shops, activities, and restaurants
available in each community.”

as the state coordinating pro-
gram of the national Main

street center, Main street
Maryland is part of a national
network of 42 state programs
across the country and is author-
ized to bestow official, nation-
ally-recognized, Main street
designations for communities in
Maryland. The city of Laurel
is the first designated Mary-
land Main Street in Prince
George’s county. the town of
new Market is the fifth Main
street community to be desig-
nated in Frederick county, mak-
ing it the county with the most
designated Main streets. With
these two designations, Main
street Maryland has now desig-
nated 30 communities state-
wide, supporting the locally-
owned shops and restaurants,
exciting events and festivals,
and a variety of activities that
provide an authentic Maryland
experience for residents and 
visitors.

“We are pleased to announce
new Market and laurel as our
newest, designated Main street
Maryland communities and help
them celebrate this special mark
of distinction,” said Maryland
department of housing and

community development sec-
retary Kenneth c. holt. “the
Main street Maryland designa-
tion is effectively a seal of ap-
proval, recognizing that partici-
pating local governments and
stakeholders are part of a
statewide effort to improve the
local economy, celebrate com-
munity character, preserve local
history, and generate impressive
economic returns.”

to date, neighborhood revi-
talization and redevelopment ac-
tivities in designated Main
street Maryland communities
have supported approximately
2,800 new and expanding busi-
nesses; created more than
10,000 jobs; leveraged nearly
$305 million in private invest-
ment for nearly 3,900 projects,
as well as nearly $210 million
in public investment for more
than 1,200 projects, and; spon-
sored almost 700,000 hours of
volunteer work with a wage
value of more than $19 million.

For more information about
Main street Maryland and the
state’s 30 designated Main
streets, visit: http://www.main-
streetmaryland.org.

By press oFFicer
Maryland Department of Housing and community Development

program” to award grants in
each of fiscal years 2019
and 2020 to increase the re-
siliency or adaptability of
drinking water systems to
regional changes in hydro-
logic conditions like
droughts, floods and sea
level rise. this section au-
thorizes $4 million to carry
out this section for each of
fiscal years 2019 and 2020.

• Bolsters Voluntary School
and child care Program
Lead Testing Grant Pro-
gram. this provision re-
quires technical assistance
to be given to recipients of
grants contained in the
Wiin act that are to be used
to carry out testing for lead
contamination of drinking
water in schools and day
care centers. this technical

assistance will be to aid the
recipients in identifying the
source of the contamination,
identifying and applying for
federal and state grant pro-
grams to eliminate the lead
contamination, to provide
information on other financ-
ing options, and to connect
grant recipients with non-
profit or other organizations
that may be able to assist
with elimination of contam-
ination. priority must be
given to schools in low in-
come areas.
“Water infrastructure

should not be a partisan issue
and i have been proud to lead
the senate with my epW col-
leagues to develop this new
law that will benefit our aging
water resources and infrastruc-
ture. congress has a responsi-
bility to be a strong partner
with states and localities to re-

pair and maintain our nation’s
waterways and infrastructure,
and this new law is a major
step toward fulfilling that re-
sponsibility,” said senator
cardin, the ranking Member
of the transportation and in-
frastructure subcommittee.
“the america’s Water infra-
structure act will help Mary-
land counties meet state storm
water requirements, ensure
that clean drinking water
reaches Marylanders’ homes,
protect our drinking water
from the effects of climate
change, and keep kids safer
from lead contamination. it
will allow the army corps to
better maintain federal chan-
nels in Maryland, replenish our
beaches, and restore and ex-
pand islands in the chesapeake
Bay that protect Maryland
communities and improve
habitats for fish and wildlife.”

cardin from a4

• Information on the legal
and licensing requirements

• Business plan

• Different financing options
• Preparing a marketing

strategy

• All the perks and draw-
backs that come with the
life of an entrepreneur

  

DISCOUNTS AT THIS STORE ONLY 

OXON HILL • 6163 OXON HILL ROAD

ALL Clothing, Footwear, Electronics, 
Small Appliances, School Supplies,  
Bed & Bath, Housewares, Health, 

Beauty, Furniture, Sporting Goods, Patio, 
Toys and Much More!

ALL SALES FINAL. NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES. WE ACCEPT CASH, CHECKS, VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS, 
KMART AND SEARS CARDS. WE ACCEPT KMART GIFT CARDS. DISCOUNTS DO NOT APPLY TO PHONE CARDS, PHARMACY, TOBACCO, 
ALCOHOL AND PREPAID GIFT CARDS. SOME FOOD ITEMS ARE EXCLUDED AS REQUIRED BY LAW. INVENTORY IS LIMITED TO STOCK 

ON HAND. 10K GOLD JEWELRY UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED. ALL DEAL FLASH OR DEPARTMENT 36, 236 AND 436 MERCHANDISE IS 
MARKED AT THE PRICE AFTER ALL DISCOUNTS. THIS STORE IS NOT PARTICIPATING IN CURRENT KMART CIRCULARS.

STORE 
CLOSING
MILLIONS IN INVENTORY!

EVERYTHING 
PRICED TO SELL!

Now Hiring, Full & Part Time Seasonal Help,
apply in store or online @ https://jobs.sears.com

SHOP NOW FOR BEST SELECTION!

%70off

ALL Fine Gold, Silver, 
Diamond & Gemstone 

JEWELRY*



Calendar Spotlight

chocolate, Gifts and Wine
date and time: saturday, november 3, 2018, 6–8 p.m.
description: indulge in chocolate and wine—a calm before
the holiday storm. also, make a luxurious gift for someone
on your list (or keep it for yourself!)
cost: $20/advance, $25 at the door.  Reservations

recommended. space is limited.
ages: 21 and over 
location: Montpelier Mansion historic site, 9650

Muirkirk road, laurel, Maryland 20708
contact: 301-377-7817, tty 301-699-2544

Hidden Spaces Tour
date and time: sunday, november 4, 2018, 4 p.m.
description: Reservations required. Don’t miss out. Call
us to guarantee your place! Reservations and advance
payment required.  301-377-7817. ever wonder what’s
behind the doors that say “staff only” and “do not en-
ter”? Montpelier staff will conduct tours of the areas that
are seldom open to the general public, including cellars,
the attic, the walk-in vault, the summer house and car-
riage house. you’ll learn about the construction of the
house and the changes over its 230-year history, including
20th century, historic preservation and construction. tour
includes narrow winding staircases and optional step lad-
ders. older clothes and comfortable shoes recommended.
cost: ages16 and older: $15; Friends of Montpelier

and active military: $10.
ages: 16 and older
location: Montpelier Mansion historic site, 9650

Muirkirk road, laurel, Md 20708
contact: 301-377-7817; tty 301-699-2544
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OUT on the TOWN

First Man
Grade: B

Rated PG-13, one F-word
2 hrs., 18 min.

ryan gosling is a handsome man, but it’s his
profile that’s most aesthetically pleasing. We saw
a lot of it in “drive,” where he sat behind the
wheel of a car and was often photographed from
the passenger seat, and we see it again in “First
Man,” where he’s a test pilot in a cockpit. the
pilot, like the driver, is a man of few words who
keeps his emotions under wraps. But unlike the
driver, the pilot has a name: neil arM-
strong.

yes, that one. “First Man,” which reunites
gosling with “la la land” director damien
chazelle, is a biography of armstrong covering
the decade-long journey that ended with him on
the moon (well, that ended with him coming back
from the moon). adapted by Josh singer (“the
post,” “spotlight”) from James r. hansen’s book,
the film handles the biopic tropes with better-
than-average success, shedding light on a man
who had a household name but whose private na-
ture made him an enigma to the public. it runs
long, with restlessness setting in during the mid-
section, but chazelle handles the climax—the
moon landing itself—with breathless, meticulous
cinematic skill.

neil is an aeronautics engineer (an “egghead”
in one observer’s estimation) and a fearless test
pilot when, in 1962, he’s chosen for nasa’s proj-
ect gemini, a steppingstone toward the apollo
missions that will lead us to the moon. it’s the

height of the
cold War and
the “space
race,” and the
soviets have
been beating
america to all
the bench-
marks. it’s im-
p e r a t i v e ,
therefore, that
we get to the
moon before
they do, because if they get there first, well, then,
that would be bad, because…. (the movie does
not finish the sentence.)

neil and his wife, Janet (claire Foy), and their
little boy move to houston, having already lost a
daughter to cancer (they would have another son
in texas). neil’s new co-worker, ed White (Jason
clarke), lives across the street with his wife, pat
(olivia hamilton). the wives bond over the stress
of being married to astronauts; neil and ed enjoy
working together and would describe themselves
as friends, but neil never talks to ed—or anyone
—about his feelings. he’s particularly tightlipped
about the death of his daughter, which affected
him deeply.

the years pass quickly in movie terms as
chazelle hits the highlights of the gemini missions
and armstrong’s role in them. (side note: “gem-
ini” is consistently pronounced “gemin-ee,” not
“gemin-eye.” the ’60s were a crazy time, man.)
neil emerges as a thoughtful scientist with steel
nerves, saving his own life or the lives of others

on more than one exciting occasion. But there are
tragedies he cannot prevent, as space-exploration
buffs no doubt recall. as time passes and the ca-
sualties mount, and as america is mired ever
deeper in Vietnam and other unrest, people start
to ask: is going to the moon worth all the money
and lives it’s costing?

the answer can only be yes, right? chazelle
doesn’t really make a strong case for it (other than
presenting the culmination of the mission with
reverent awe), but if it was all a boondoggle, then
this story is depressing and ironic, not inspiring.
But it seems a misstep to raise the “is it worth it?”
question and then act like it was rhetorical.

like most of the missions it depicts, the film is
top-notch in technical aspects, linus sandgren’s
cinematography and Justin hurwitz’s sweeping
musical score leading the way. also like the mis-
sions, the movie drags in the middle as a sense of
repetition creeps in. (i know, i know: the process
Was repetitive.) you wouldn’t initially think of it
as an effects-heavy film—it’s science-fact, not sci-
ence-fiction—but the sequences set in space and

on the moon are uncannily convincing, even better
than the ones stanley Kubrick faked 49 years ago
(kidding). the supporting cast is full of familiar
faces: Kyle chandler, pablo schreiber, christopher
abbott, ciaran hinds, patrick Fugit, lukas haas,
shea Whigham, ethan embry, and corey stull.
the latter plays Buzz aldrin, who was a bit of a
jerk, or at least comes off that way when the movie
is about neil armstrong.

Biopics about people who were stoic and in-
scrutable are risky, as there often isn’t enough
available information about them—because they
were stoic and inscrutable, you see—to flesh out
a movie protagonist. “First Man” and gosling’s
performance avoid that problem by giving neil
an arc that, accurate or not, provides satisfying
resolution to his character. scenes of people around
the world celebrating what america has achieved
on behalf of all mankind (minus the soviets— this
was to spite them, not help them) are a reminder
that for all our manmade divisions and quarrels,
we are one world that reached out and touched
another one. and that’s pretty awesome.

First Man

ERIC D. SNIDER’S IN THE DARK

Movie Review 

19th annual Gingerbread House contest (entry)
date and time: november 9, 2018 deadline
description: enter your personal gingerbread masterpiece in the
19th annual gingerbread house contest at darnall’s chance house
Museum! all entries are due by november 9, 2018—contact the
museum today for more details! all entries will be on display to the
public Friday–sunday, november 23–25 and 30, as well as decem-
ber 1–2 and 7–9. 
location: darnall’s chance house Museum

14800 governor Bowie oden dr., 
upper Marlboro, Md 20772

contact: 301-952-8010; tty 301-699-2544

Dinosaur Park Open House
date and time: saturday, november 17, 2018, 12 p.m.–4 p.m.
description: this event is held on the 1st and 3rd saturday of every
month! Meet paleontologists, learn about Maryland prehistory, and
search a real fossil quarry for 110 million-year-old fossils.
cost: Free
ages: all ages are welcome
location: dinosaur park, 13100 Mid atlantic Boulevard, laurel,

Md 20708
contact: 301-627-1286; tty 301-699-2544

Beer, Blues, & Burgers at Marietta House Museum
date and time: november 10, 2018, 1–6 p.m.
description: enjoy various styles of beer from the calvert Brewing
company, along with the sounds of blues musicians: higher stan-
dards Jazz (1–3 p.m.) and the lovejoy group (4–6 p.m.) Bring a
lawn chair and blanket and enjoy a relaxing autumn afternoon!
cost: $10/person
ages: 21 & older
location: Marietta house Museum, 5626 Bell station road,

glenn dale, Md  20769
contact: 301-464-5291; tty 301-699-2544

PLAN AHEAD

rottentoMatoes.coM

On the heels of their six-time academy award (r)-winning smash, La La Land, Oscar (r)-winning director Damien chazelle and
star ryan Gosling reteam for Universal Pictures’ First Man, the riveting story of NaSa’s mission to land a man on the moon, fo-
cusing on Neil armstrong and the years 1961–1969. a visceral, first-person account, based on the book by James r. Hansen, the
movie will explore the sacrifices and the cost on armstrong and on the nation of one of the most dangerous missions in history.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

step inside the Montpelier Mansion Historic Site and learn what life
was like in 18th-and-19th-century Maryland. stroll the grounds with
over 70 acres of fields and wooded paths—an oasis of tranquility in a
bustling world. Built in the 1780s and now a national historic landmark,
Montpelier was one of several snowden homes on what was once a vast
land holding. this stately, georgian style house was home to four gen-
erations of snowdens, as well as enslaved individuals like nance and
catte creek, and Ben, a blacksmith. the site is open to the public daily,
11 a.m.–3 p.m. except on Wednesday, when it is reserved for school pro-
grams/tours only. admission: seniors: $4, adults: $5, children (5–18):
$2, children (4 and under): Free, dinosaur room only: $1/person

Montpelier Mansion Historic Site: 
9650 Muirkirk Rd., Laurel, MD 20708 • 301-377-7817 •

http://www.pgparks.com/3044/Montpelier-Mansion-Historic-Site

Montpelier Mansion Historic Site

Step Into History This Weekend at Montpelier

enjoy chocolate and wine and make a gift for someone
on your list!
photograph credit M-ncppc 

photograph credit M-ncppc 

See what’s behind the scenes of a historic mansion at the Hidden
Spaces Tour at Montpelier Mansion.

photograph By Jen shecKels

creative Voices Teen Writing Workshop
date and time: saturday, november 3, 2018, 1 p.m.–4 p.m. Book

reading to follow workshop from 3 p.m. to 4 p.m.
description: Bring your pencils and ideas to this 90-minute workshop
for young writers! Workshop includes a master class, and meet and
greet with acclaimed local young adult author robin stevens payes.  
cost: resident: $10; non-resident: $13
ages: 11–17
location: Montpelier arts center, 9652 Muirkirk road, laurel,

Md 20708
contact: 301-377-7800; tty 301-699-2544

Book reading with robin Stevens Payes
date and time: saturday, november 3, 2018, 3 p.m.–4 p.m.
description: discover the magic of the steaM-focused book, “edge
of yesterday”, by local, young adult author robin stevens payes.
payes will share her background as an author, the inspiration behind
the story, and read an excerpt from her upcoming novel, “da Vinci’s
Way”. a meet & greet and book signing will follow the event.
cost: Free
ages: all ages are welcome
location: Montpelier arts center, 9652 Muirkirk road, laurel,

Md 20708
contact: 301-377-7800; tty 301-699-2544

Events at Montpelier Arts Center
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Dear EarthTalk: 
Do environmental factors influence fall
foliage colors?

—Bess Walker, clinton, ct

an uptick in the intensity of hurricanes,
prolonged periods of drought precipitating
wildfires, flooded out coastal regions, melt-
ing ice caps—most of us can agree that man-
made climate change is at least a contributing
factor for these modern-day environmental
maladies that seem to be compounding on
top of one another in recent years. But an-
other (less serious albeit still troubling) effect
of our fossil fuel profligacy might just be
compromised fall foliage displays.

the deciduous trees that drop their leaves
in the fall rely on cues from the surrounding
environment to signal when to stop produc-

ing chlorophyll (which turns the leaves
green) in order to conserve energy and hun-
ker down for the colder air temperatures of
the upcoming winter. When the trees do get
the signal, the chlorophyll begins to drain
from the leaves, leaving behind carotenoids
(in orange and yellow leaves) or antho-
cyanins (in red leaves) until the they fall to
the ground.

But the unpredictability of a fast-chang-
ing climate has some species of trees con-
fused about when to drop their leaves as
warmer temperatures linger longer into the
fall. some trees are simply producing fewer
leaves as a result, while others are thrown
out of whack as to when to drop their leaves.

a 2016 study by chinese researchers and
published in the peer-reviewed scientific
journal global change Biology found trees

changing color
(“phenology”)
later than in
recorded history
across 70 percent
of the study area
(the northern
hemisphere), pre-
sumably due to
warmer air tem-
peratures pushing
the process back.

also, drought
before and/or
during the fall
can drastically re-
duce the foliage
show, given trees
lack of resources
to begin with.
researchers have

found that during drought years, trees’
leaves tend to turn color early and peter
out sooner, if they don’t skip the color show
altogether and go straight to brown.
granted droughts come and go and cannot
be pinned directly on global warming, no
doubt climate change is increasing their
prevalence and intensity.

and at a more macro level, the overall
year-by-year warming trend is forcing
many species north in search of the right
temperature conditions for optimal growth.
to wit, some of the stars of new england’s
fall foliage show—such as sugar maples,
yellow birches and others—are expected
to shift their habitat north within the next
few decades. indeed, biologists warn that
foliage fans might have to head north of
the u.s./canada border to see these color-
ful denizens of the autumnal forest by
2100. Meanwhile, other iconic foliage
species—such as ashes, elms and oaks—
are facing new threats from warming-in-
duced insect outbreaks, with various troops
of beetles and borers moving into new
habitat with global warming clearing the
way for them.

one way you can guarantee some kind
of fall color display in your yard is to plant
a variety of native plants and trees known
to turn bright colors in the fall. if there is
enough diversity among them, you’re sure
to get some kind of show every year, even
if every plant isn’t “turned on.”

earthTalk® is written and edited by roddy
scheer and doug Moss and is a registered
trademark of e - The environmental Mag-
azine (www.emagazine.com). Send ques-
tions to: question@earthtalk.org.

Paint Branch creek Tribute to Paul Simon
date and time: Friday, november 2, 2018, 7–10 p.m.
description: paint Branch creek returns to the old parish house
for a night of music including a tribute to the legendary paul si-
mon! With rocky Korr, Matt Jones and the next generation.
cost: Voluntary donation
ages: adults
location: college park arts exchange, old parish house,

4711 Knox rd, college park, Md
contact: 301-927-3013

Friends of the Patuxent Wildlife Holiday Bazaar
date and time: november 3, 2018, 9:00 a.m.–3:00 p.m.
description: shop for wild and not-so-wild new and gently used
treasures and unique items from local crafters. Bazaar features
live animals, tram rides (weather permitting), wildlife games
and stories, door prizes, bake sale, and lunch at the crane café.
Find a gift for that special someone while supporting the patuxent
Wildlife research center and refuge!
cost: Free
ages: all ages are welcome
location: national Wildlife Visitor center

patuxent research refuge
10901 scarlet tanager loop, laurel, Md 20708

contact: 301-497-5772, www.friendsofpatuxent.org

Undaunted courage: african americans & World War 1
date and time: saturday, november 3, 2018, 1 p.m.
description: 100 years after World War i, cr gibbs will share
unheralded stories of african americans from dc, Maryland &
Virginia who served valiantly against a background of vicious
racism and brutal lynchings.
cost: Free
ages: adults
location: oxon hill Branch library, 6200 oxon hill rd.,

oxon hill, Md 20745
contact: 301-839-2400

community art Drop-in
date and time: sunday, november 4, 2018, 1–3 p.m.
description: Make felt ornaments and other crafts this workshop
with artist in residence celestine ranney-howes. 
cost: Free
ages: all ages are welcome
location: greenbelt community center, 15 crescent road,

greenbelt, Md 20770
contact: 301-397-2208, www.greenbeltmd.gov/arts

art Gallery exhibition
date and time: november 4, 2018–January 4, 2019
description: “the View Within and Without: painting and col-
lage” by sylvie van helden. discover the artist’s work through
selections from two series. the legend of the Koi is based on
an ancient chinese tale about perseverance that guided a personal
journey through grief. 
cost: Free
ages: all ages are welcome
location: greenbelt community center, 15 crescent road,

greenbelt, Md 20770
contact: 301-397-2208, www.greenbeltmd.gov/arts

With Pen in Hand: Spotlight on Poetry
date and time: Monday, november 5, 2018 6 p.m.
description: novice to experienced writers are welcome to share
their creative voice through poetry. Bring a poem to read or just
listen to local poets.
cost: Free
ages: adults
location: glenarden Branch library, 8724 glenarden pkwy.,

glenarden, Md 20770
contact: 301-772-5477 | 240-696-3844

Marching Music: Veterans Day Fife concert
date and time: Monday, november 5, 2018, 7 p.m.
description: come celebrate our nation’s veterans with a special
flute performance from sFc (retired) don Francisco, a 30-year
Military Veteran of the u.s. army who is currently working at
Mount Vernon as a historian and resident Fifer.
cost: Free
ages: all ages are welcome
location: accokeek Branch library, 15773 livingston rd.,

accokeek, Md 20607
contact: 301-292-2880

Beyond Needleart exhibit
date and time: Monday, november 5–thursday, november 29,
11 a.m.–4 p.m. (closed Wednesdays)
description: opening reception, saturday, november 10, 5–7
p.m.—free admission (for reception only)
now in its third year, Beyond needleart displays the fiber art of
local artists. 
cost: $5/ages 18-59; $4/ages 60 & better; Free to enter

boutique!
ages: 18 and older.
location: Montpelier historic site, 9650 Muirkirk road, 

laurel, Maryland 20708
contact: 301-377-7817

International Games Week at Your Library
date and time: tuesday, november 6, 2018, 4 p.m.
description: celebrate international games Week at the library!
challenge yourselves by playing card and board games with a
steM twist.
cost: Free
ages: ages 5–12
location: hyattsville Branch library (temporary location),

6502 america Blvd., hyattsville, Md 20782
contact: 301-985-4690

Find more events happening this week by
visiting www.pgparks.com/Calendar.aspx

calendar of events
November 1– November 7, 2018

Is Fall Foliage compromised 
Due to climate change?

iMage credit: stanley ZiMny, FlicKrcc  

Thanks to global warming, we can expect shorter and less intense
fall foliage displays across much of the U.S. these days. 

Earth
TALK™

Washington(october 17, 2018)—the
national law enforcement Museum at the
Motorola solutions Foundation Building of-
ficially opened its doors to the public last
week, welcoming thousands to both a rib-
bon-cutting ceremony and community day
celebrating the Museum’s grand opening—
a feat 20 years in the making.  

the ribbon-cutting ceremony—held on
thursday, october 11, 2018—drew hun-
dreds of attendees from across the country
representing current and retired members of
law enforcement and their families, mem-
bers of the community and general public,
as well as dignitaries and celebrities. 

remarks were kicked off by renowned
actor clint eastwood who has served as the
honorary chairman of the fundraising cam-
paign for the Museum since its inception.  

“long before i was telling people to get
off my lawn, i was telling them to go ahead
and make my day,” eastwood said. “i won’t
say either of those things today, i just want
to say how much i appreciate being involved
with the [national law enforcement Mu-
seum] and police officers in general. i’ve
been lucky enough to portray them, lucky
enough to make a living portraying them
and i’m glad to be here.”  

also delivering remarks at the ceremony,
were national law enforcement officers
Memorial Fund founding ceo craig Floyd
and Museum executive director david
Brant; former u.s. attorney general John
ashcroft; u.s. deputy attorney general
rod rosenstein; Washington, dc Mayor
Muriel Bowser; u.s. secretary of the inte-
rior ryan Zinke; Motorola solutions chair-
man and ceo greg Brown; and retired
philadelphia police commissioner charles
ramsey, who discussed changes in law en-
forcement over his more than 50-year career,
as well as the importance of engaging the
community.

“policing has gone through triumphs,
we’ve gone through tragedies, we’ve gone
through controversy—you name it, our pro-
fession has gone through it, and that contin-
ues today,” said ramsey. “i really see police
as more of a thread that is woven throughout
the communities we serve—a thread that
actually helps hold together the fabric of
democracy,” continued ramsey. “We are no
longer just expected to respond to calls for
service, we’re expected to deal with mental
health issues, we’re expected to deal with
the opioid crisis, we’re expected to deal with
immigration issues, we’re supposed to build
trust and legitimacy in some of our more
challenged neighborhoods that, in some
cases, never trusted police and, in some
cases, for very good reasons.”

ramsey concluded by sharing some ad-
vice for visitors and law enforcement:

“When you go into the Museum, i ask that
you look beyond the artifacts that are in the
Museum. look beyond some of the displays
and interactive videos [...] and think about
the people that serve. think about the period
of time in which they served. i want you to
think about why it is so important that, as a
profession, we don’t act as if we can do it
all by ourselves.”

a community block party to celebrate
the first day of public ticket sales kicked off
on saturday, october 13, 2018 with the run
for the Badge 5K race. Visitors and their
families were treated to a variety of outdoor
attractions as part of the family-friendly
event—K9 demonstrations, historic police
cars, face-painting and balloon animals, as
well as live music. also present was a tem-
porary experiential installation entitled “the
Bridge” that invited visitors to explore and
interact with real stories and content from
community members and law enforcement
to discover what unites us.”

the Museum, located in historic Judici-
ary square, tells the story of american law
enforcement through pivotal moments in
history that changed policing, beginning
with the earliest forms of colonial law and
order, through the formation of the FBi, the
civil rights movement, the 9/11 terror at-
tacks, and current day events like Ferguson,
Mo. and community relations. it is the only
Museum in the country that explores nearly
every facet of american law enforcement.”

“over the last decade, the national law
enforcement Museum has worked with
dozens of law enforcement experts, histori-
ans, academics and community leaders to
develop the core of the Museum’s exhibi-
tions and programming to ensure an accu-
rate, unbiased portrayal of american law
enforcement,” said Museum executive di-
rector david Brant.”

Visitors “walk in the shoes” of law en-
forcement officers with the help of the Mu-
seum’s interactive and experiential exhibits,
like: 911 emergency ops, where visitors
take on the role of a 911 operator, hearing
scripted 911 calls and dispatching first re-
sponders to assist; take the case, which in-
vites visitors to use actual law enforcement
techniques to collect and analyze evidence,
interview suspects, and solve simulated
crimes; as well as the training simulator,
which places visitors in true-to-life simula-
tions involving law enforcement officers and
citizens that are stressful and require com-
plex decision making.”

as part of the Museum’s commitment to
improving the relationship between law en-
forcement and the communities they serve,
the Museum will also launch an ongoing se-
ries of programs and events later this month
that address timely topics—like immigra-
tion, opioids, and community relations—as
well as programs that discuss law enforce-
ment in pop culture, interviews with law en-

forcement leaders, and educational work-
shops and activities for children of all ages.”

“law enforcement has played a pivotal
role in shaping our everyday lives and our
nation’s history,” said rebecca looney, sen-
ior director of exhibits & programs. “We’re
excited for visitors to explore the role and
history of law enforcement and to experi-
ence first-hand what the work of law en-
forcement entails, while serving as a plat-
form for much-needed conversations for the
sake and safety of our communities and law
enforcement professionals.”

the Museum is housed inside a 57,000
square-foot, state-of-the-art facility that is
mostly underground and named after the
founding partner—Motorola solutions and
its charitable foundation—which graciously
contributed more than $18 million to the
construction and establishment of the na-
tional law enforcement Museum, including
in-kind support.”

“We are honored to be part of this historic
occasion—opening a Museum that tells the
story of u.s. law enforcement,” said greg
Brown, chairman and ceo, Motorola solu-
tions. “as the leading provider of mission-
critical communications and video solutions
for public safety users, our support for the
Museum is rooted in our belief that the story
of law enforcement—the story of our cus-
tomers—needs to be told. We are proud to
support the Museum’s efforts to bring to life
the full scope of law enforcement.”

“our goal is for every Museum visitor to
leave with a better understanding of the vital
role that law enforcement plays in our soci-
ety and they will hopefully realize that pub-
lic safety is a shared responsibility,” said
craig Floyd, founding ceo of the national
law enforcement officers Memorial Fund.
“law enforcement needs to know they must
work constantly to earn the support and re-
spect of the communities they serve.”

the national law enforcement Museum
at the Motorola solutions Foundation Build-
ing is located at Judiciary square—444 e
street, nW, Washington, dc 20001—just
blocks from the national Mall and numerous
dc landmarks, and is open daily from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. (and from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
on thursdays).

For more information about the national
law enforcement Museum and updates on
grand opening events, please visit 
lawenforcementMuseum.org.

Authorized by Congress in the year 2000, the
57,000-square-foot national law enforce-
ment Museum at the Motorola Solutions
Foundation Building is a three-story mostly
underground institution located adjacent to
the National Law Enforcement Officers Me-
morial in Washington, DC’s Judiciary Square.
The Museum tells the story of American law
enforcement by providing visitors a “walk in
the shoes” experience along with educational
journeys, immersive exhibitions, and insight-
ful programs. The Museum is an initiative of
the National Law Enforcement Officers Me-
morial Fund, a [501(c)(3)] organization es-
tablished in 1984. For more information
about the National Law Enforcement Mu-
seum, visit LawEnforcementMuseum.org. 

National Law enforcement Museum 
Officially Opens to the Public
Opening marks the first national museum dedicated to telling the story of
nearly every facet of American law enforcement
By press oFFicer
National Law enforcement Museum
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donate autos, trucKs,
rV's. lutheran Mission so-
ciety. your donation helps local
families with food, clothing, shelter,
counseling. tax deductible. MVa
license #W1044. 410-636-0123 or
www.lutheranMissionsociety.org

let the Multi-Media specialists of
Mddc advertising network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base.  call
today at 410-212-0616 and start see-
ing results noW. www.mddcpress.
com

place a business card ad in the re-
gional small display 2x2/2x4 ad-
vertising network—let Mddc
help you grow your business! call
today at 410-212-0616 to in-
crease your customer base and get
results.

increase your Frequency with your
advertising call one of Mddc’s
Multi-Media specialists to grow
your business.  call Wanda at 410-
212-0616 or email wsmith@mdd-
cpress.com.

place your ad on Facebook; twitter;
linkedin and google ads Words
through Mddc’s social Media ad
network; call today to find out
maximize your presence on social
Media; 410-212-0616; or email
Wanda smith at wsmith@mddc-
press.com 

Bulk advertising at its best:  adver-
tise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with one
call.  Broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader.  call
Wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.

increase your presence by advertising
on FaceBooK; tWitter and
google-ads; call our Multi-Me-
dia specialists to experience the suc-
cess of social media advertising to-
day; call 410-212-0616 

airline Mechanic train-
ing—get Faa certification to fix
planes. Financial aid if qualified.
approved for military benefits. call
aviation institute of Maintenance
866-823-6729.

Join other advertisers of the Mddc
small display advertising network.
grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network; let the
Multi-Media specialists help you in-
crease your customer base; call
today 410-212-0616—see your
results noW

delaware new Move-in ready
homes! low taxes! close to
Beaches, gated, olympic pool.
homes from low $100’s, no hoa
Fees. Brochures available 1-866-
629-0770 or www.coolbranch.com

increase your customer base and
get great results by placing your
ads in the Mddc—classified ad-
vertising network! call today 410-
212-0616 ask for Multi-Media
specialist—Wanda & watch your
results grow.

place a business card ad in the re-
gional small display 2x2/2x4 ad-
vertising network—reach 3.6 Mil-
lion readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in Maryland, delaware
and dc today! For just

$1450.00, get the reach, get the
results and for Just pennies on the
dollars now...call 1-855-721-6332
x 6 or email Wanda smith @mddc-
press.com 

saVe loads of money with your ad-
vertising Budgets; connect
with the Multi-Media specialists of
the Mddc advertising networks;
get Bulk advertising opportuni-
ties noW; call today; With
one call; With one ad placement
& one Bill; you’ll reach the entire
Mid-atlantic region; call 410-212-
0616

Freon r12 Wanted: certi-
Fied Buyer will pay ca$h for
r12 cylinders or cases of cans. (312)
291-9169; www.refrigerantfinders.
com

BUSINeSS OPPOrTUNITIeS

BUSINeSS SerVIceS

eDUcaTION/
career TraINING

reaL eSTaTe FOr SaLe

SerVIceS—MISceLLaNeOUS

WaNTeD TO BUY Or TraDe

COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

BaPTIST

BaPTIST

UNITeD MeTHODIST

WeSTPHaLIa
United Methodist church

“a cHUrcH ON THe reacH FOr GOD”

9363 d’arcy road
upper Marlboro, Md 

Two Worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School: 9:30

(301)735-9373 
Fax: (301) 735-1844

rev. Dr. Timothy West,
Pastor

aLL are WeLcOMe

Web Site: 
www.westphaliaum.org

Word oF god
coMMunity

church
“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and

Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, Md 

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.

church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning Worship celebration- 10:30 a.m.

Wed. Night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

elder Willie W. Duvall, Pastor

Union
United Methodist church

14418 old Marlboro pike,
upper Marlboro, Md

church (301) 627-5088

Sunday School: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m.

rev. kendrick D. Weaver, Pastor

First Baptist church of
college Park

Welcomes you Where Jesus
christ is lord and King

stephen l. Wright, sr., pastor

5018 lakeland road
college park, Md 20740

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.

Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

cOMMUNITY cHUrcH

UNITeD MeTHODIST

FIrST BaPTIST cHUrcH
OF HIGHLaND Park

BaPTIST

Have a 
Safe 

Weekend church directory 
advertisements are

paid ads. 

call the 
prince george’s post

today and
have your church 

information published in
our directory.

%
call today!  

301-627-0900

 

‘a Bible Based, christ centered
& Spirit Led congregation’

6801 sheriff road landover, Md
20785 (301) 773-6655

sunday Biblical institute: 
9:30 a.m.

sunday Worship: 
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.

saturday Worship: 
6:30 p.m

‘WonderFul Wednesdays
With Jesus’: 

12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm

“a Time of Prayer, Praise,
Worship, & The Word”

Dr. Henry P. Davis III, Pastor

www.fbhp.org

S. G. Spottswood
a.M.e. Zion church

419 hill road, landover, Md
20785 • 301-490-2625

rev. Jonathon counts, pastor

“We are training disciples to
experience  victory in every

area of their lives” 

Matthew 28:19-20
sunday school 9:00 a.m.

Morning Worship 10:00 a.m.
sound of Victory prayer call

Wednesdays 9:00pm
(712) 770-4160, 

access code 929037
soulful thursdays 

Bible study 7:00pm

aUTOMOBILe DONaTIONS BUSINeSS SerVIceS MISceLLaNeOUS SerVIceS MISceLLaNeOUS

CLASSIFIEDS

Forest Heights 
Baptist church

We exist to strengthen your 
relationship with god.
6371 oxon hill road

oxon hill, Maryland 20745
sunday school 

(adults & children) - 9:30 a.M.
Worship service - 11:00 a.M.
Wed. prayer service & Bible

study - 7:00 p.M.
office (301) 839-1166
Fax     (301) 839-1721

e-mail:  FhBc@verizon.net
pastor:  rev. Waymond B. duke

THIS 
COULD BE
YOUR AD!

Call today
for a quote.

301-627-0900 

SEE RESULTS!
Promote Your Business in 
The Prince George’s Post!

Call 301-627-0900

differently, the program will include time apart for kids, teens and
adults as well as time together as a family so they can honor and
share memories of their loved one. there also will be cookies and
craft activities.

the balance for parents and caregivers can be tricky. part of the
grieving process can require backing away from the hectic nature of
the holidays. at the same time, they want to try to keep a sense of
normalcy for their children by honoring seasonal traditions. “Finding
that compromise takes some thoughtful planning and preparation,
and careful, appropriate communication with the entire family,” sta-
pleton said.

The second workshop is for adults ages 18 and older and will
be held from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 8, on the
nonprofit’s John & cathy Belcher campus, 90 ritchie Highway,
Pasadena, Maryland. led by grief counselors, participants are given
the opportunity to participate in small and large group activities that
help them find a way to honor the memory of their loved ones while
still granting themselves permission to grieve.

the cost for the family workshop is $15 for the family, while the
adult workshop costs $15 per person. registration is required and
can be completed by calling 1-888-501-7077 or emailing
griefinfo@chesapeakelifecenter.org.

chesapeake life center, a program service of hospice of the
chesapeake, serves hospice family members and the community with
bereavement services and activities aimed at enhancing the quality of
life for those grieving the loss of a loved one. For more information,
visit www.chesapeakelifecenter.org.

Workshops from a3

race from a1

2019 alan cooper Leadership in the arts 
NOMINaTIONS NOW OPeN

Mid atlantic arts Foundation (MaaF) is pleased to announce
that nominations are now open for the 2019 alan cooper lead-
ership in the arts award. named after MaaF’s executive di-
rector from 1994–2017, the alan cooper award honors an arts
leader who has impacted the arts sector in meaningful ways
including creating model programs, developing innovative part-
nerships, and embodying dedication to the arts and diverse
artistic expression. though not necessary for nomination,
MaaF is interested in recognizing an arts leader who has made
significant contributions via public-private partnerships or in
international cultural exchange.

nominations are being accepted through Thursday, No-
vember 8, 2018. eligible nominees will have demonstrated
impactful leadership in the arts within MaaF’s nine state
region of dc, de, Md, nJ, ny, pa, usVi, Va, or WV. For
more information please go to  http://www.midatlanticarts.org/
grants-programs/alan-cooper-leadership-in-the-arts-award/

the awardee will be selected in spring 2019 and be recog-
nized at the May 2019 MaaF board meeting. in addition to
the acknowledgement event, the awardee will receive a cash
honorarium of $2,500.

For more information, please contact adam plantz at
adamp@midatlanticarts.org or via telephone at 410.539.6656 x102. 

7, array architects, carrie & david Marriott, Foulger-pratt, Wash-
ington FaMily Magazine, eastdil secured, Berkadia commercial
Mortgage, costar group, Kcic, pcc construction components,
inc., Quadrangle, rodgers consulting, JW Marriott, the annette
M. and theodore n. lerner Family Foundation, Walgreens, spe-
cialists on call, power solutions, polar Beverages, Miles & stock-
bridge, rlJ lodging trust, Bryan cave leighton paisner, llp,
hitt contracting inc., the chevy chase land company, and
many more.

children’s national health system, based in Washington, D.C., has
served the nation’s children since 1870. Children’s National is one of
the nation’s Top 5 pediatric hospitals and, for a second straight year,
is ranked No. 1 in newborn care, as well as ranked in all specialties
evaluated by U.S. News & World Report. It has been designated two
times as a Magnet® hospital, a designation given to hospitals that
demonstrate the highest standards of nursing and patient care delivery.
This pediatric academic health system offers expert care through a
convenient, community-based primary care network and specialty
outpatient centers in the D.C. Metropolitan area, including the Mary-
land suburbs and Northern Virginia. Home to the Children’s Research
Institute and the Sheikh Zayed Institute for Pediatric Surgical Inno-
vation, Children’s National is the seventh-highest NIH-funded pediatric
institution in the nation. Children’s National is recognized for its ex-
pertise and innovation in pediatric care and as a strong voice for
children through advocacy at the local, regional and national levels.
For more information, follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
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The Prince George’s Post
Call

301.627.0900
subscription price is only $15 a year.


